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Th1t is why
e painter of "angelic infants" is known
a the1 ir.reverent angel. His reproductions in cards and
prints e eed in number thar of any other living artist. Over
8 millio boxes of "Los Ninos" have been sold internation•
ally' by UNICEF. In excess of 1,000 individual De Grazia
paintings have been reproduced on literally millions of cards,
prints and posters.
De Grazia served his apprenticeship in the 1940's in
Mexico City under the renowned masters of Mexican art,
Jose' Clemente Orozco and Diego Rivera. Both men had
profound impact on the young artist. He assisted them in
painting the murals at the National Palace and the Hospital
of Jesus.
The bold strokes of the great impressionist's work com•
pare with the vivid colors of the land of his birth and of his
childhood, the Jopper country at Morenci, Arizona.
He
describes the copper rocks of Morenci as a "world of beauty
and of color." lrfis ethnic origin is Indian and Italian.
His work is of the natives of the Southwest and of the
Desert. He says to him the silent and flowing Desert "is a
thing of inestimable beauty; a flowing form of color, silent•
sounds, and delicate movement."
Thom/s Hart Benton said of De Grazia's creative work:
"Hi painted world is an intangible one of iridescent
floayng colors but it calls up and poignantly, that real
world of the desert which he loves and close to which he
1/es."
"The desert itself is like a fantasy, like something in a
dream. Desert shapes are, of course, as solid as anywhere
else and desert distances as measureable but they don't
seem so. Ordinary realistic perceptions are inadequate for
catching the qualities of the dese t vista. But De Grazia's
fantasies, rapidly improvised as they appear, tunuous shim·
mering wisps of color as they are, do catch them and reveal
them to us better, I think, than they have yet been revealed
in painting."
As a Christmas package from the noted artist and from
LULAC NEWS we share with you the Holiday impressions
of De Grazia.

RAY LIANO, Advertising

See the paintings starting on pages 21 through 28.
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FELIZ NAVIDAD!

Ernest R. May

OUR COVER
FIESTA AT SAN XAVIER

by De Grazia
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THE
CHRISTMAS
STORY
FELIZ NAVIDAD!
The warmth of the old, familiar
Holiday Greeting has a special meaning in the Southwest.
It is a time for family gatherings,
for Christmas meals, for the tantalizing fragrances and spices of the Spanish kitchen, for pan dulce, for luminarias, for pinatas, for the tradition of
Las Posadas, for gaily painted tin
angels, stars or flowers, handmade figures of sh·aw, and white birds with
paper wings and candlewax bodies.
Christmas in the Southwest, dating
back four and a half centuries, is a
blend of Spanish, Anglo and Indian
cultures. These happy customs include
decorations of strings of red peppers
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on the front door, or ristras; the Zuni
Indian basket filled with pine and
holly; a cedar wreath hanging over a
Navajo blanket in the den; or English
carols played on a Spanish guitar.
Corn husks figure prominently in
the Southwestern festive season. In
many homes, tamale making is at its•
height Christmas Eve. Dozens and
dozens are made for families and
friends, most of them filled with the
traditional mixture of pork, spices and
chile, hut some made with chicken.
Or they can be made with raisins and
chopped fruit for a special dessert.
Then what is the need for corn husks?
Who ever heard of making tamales

without the corn husks to wrap them
in for steaming?
One of the most beautiful of all
Holiday traditions is the Fiesta de las
Luminarias. Four hundred years ago,
crossed pinon boughs were set ablaze
on Christmas Eve to light the way for
the Christ Child. The custom continued until Yank e peddlers introduced
brown pap r wrapping
and long
burning candles. Today luminarias are
cancll s in sand-w ighted paper bags.
Luminarias ar traditional throughout th Southwest, their gold n glow
we! oming th Christ Child anew on
this festiv occasion. But it i in ew
Iexico that the cu tom has attained
universal acceptance.
Here the golden glow of the hidden
candl s in paper bags makes the ew
Iexico night glow brightly. At Christmas tid , the luminarias flicker on
rooftops and on the hillsides.
But it is in Arizona that Christmas
Day dawns as softly as the down of
a cottonwood tree. The desert is fragrant with its special scents of creosote, flowers and sand, and the delicate aroma of water carried on the
gentle morning breeze.
In the Holy Land, Christmas morning must have dawned much as it does
for residents in the Valley of the Sun
- the home of Phoenix. The surrounding hills, purple with the morning
haze, are rimmed first with the golden
light. As the Holiday morning advances the light touches the tops of palm
trees, and gradually drifts down to the
desert and city floor itself. Another
Christmas Day has come to the Southwest.
The religious aspects of the celebration include the traditional Las Posadas (The Inns). In symbolic pageantry, a procession renacts the journey
of Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem and
their search for the room where the
Baby Jesus will be born.
Typical of the gaiety and reverence
of Southwestern natives is the welcome extended to the two pilgrims.
The festive occasion is climaxed by
the gay pinata party, a custom originally introduced in Mexico in the
1500's by Father Diego de Soria. The
pinata party today is as much a part
( Continued on Page 7)
LULAC

News

Beautiful Christmas traditions have
been developed by the MexicanAmericans during their sojourn in the
Southwest for the last 200 years.
In this they have conformed historically to the Holiday mood of all
Christian people, who have developed
their own traditions and customs in
celebrating the b i r t h of Christ
throughout the world - depending on
their area or country of origin.
The Church, of course, has set the
mood for the Holiday celebration in
her liturgical calendar - exhorting the
faithful to prepare themselves for the
coming of the Child Jesus.
The Mexican-American of the Southwest clings to the old traditions of his
forefathers, but he is also pledged to
the new which provides a joyous
touch to the celebration of Christmas.
One of these traditions embracing

CHRISTMAS AT THE CHURCH
by Father Jose Hurtado
the spiritual as well as the social is
Las Posadas. These are observed by
the Churches as well as colleges and
schools.
Las Posadas is a nine-day novena
reenacting the journey of Mary and
Joseph - seeking shelter on their way
to Bethlehem to register in the Augustus Caesar census. In the evening, the
participants gather in a designated
home to start the procession ( all participating homes are selected in advance for the nine day celebration).
In the procession, the small statue
of Mary and Joseph ( Peregrinos) are
carried, usually by the young people.
The group approaches the first assigned house where Joseph and Mary are
refused shelter.
Therefore, the crowd moves on to
the next house where the same ritual
is repeated, but this time Mary and
Joseph are given shelter. They stay at
the home until the following night
when the faithful ones again start the
procession to another home.
The litany, scriptural reading, carols and refreshments are all part of
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National Chaplain for LU LAC

tre/ Posadas. On the last night, the
Church receives Mary and Joseph,
, nd the Child Jesus is placed in the
manger.
rrhe beautiful tradition of Las Poadas dates back to 1587 when it was
ir t introduced by Fray Diego de
So ia in the Church of Arolman in
M xico City to counteract the pagan
rit s of the Aztec Indians.
"In churches where Las Posadas are
carried out as originally intended, the
people become so involved spiritually
and socially that many forget the commercialism that often surrounds the
Christmas Holidays."
Another beautiful tradition - which
may have lost some of its appeal to
many of the faithful - is La Misa de
Gallo or Midnight Mass. In rural
areas, participants come early to find
the best seats, or to warm outside by
the mesquite fires.
After Mass, relatives and friends
gather at various homes ( for velacion) to celebrate, renew acquaintances, and enjoy the many fine Holiday dishes and drinks.
The traditional Christmas food and

beverages are as long .as the Litany of
the Saints. The delicacies include hot
tamales de chili colorado, de frijoles,
de pina or a hot plate of guajolote en
mole.
The ladies take great pride in their
pastries - especially the bonuelos, viscochuelos, pan de huevo, and empanadas. Also at this season champurro,
a tasty chocolate drink, and ronpope
( similar to egg nog) are very common
in every home.
No Christmas would be complete
without highballs, especially tequila
con limon - tequila in orange juice
with cinnamon and panocha - abrazos, food, songs, drink, and merrymaking, carrying the families into the
early dawn when menudo is served
to end la velacion. All have had a good
time and it is now time to get a few
hours of sleep.
The Mexican-American finds the
real meaning of Christmas in giving.
To him Christmas is a time to rejoice,
to open his doors in hospitality to
everyone - to make him feel welcome.
He finds joy in sharing with his
friends.
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The programs at Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company challenge the
imagination in their potential.
Thus our criteria for engineers and
scienti ts is not only competence
but imagination.
Our projects range from unique
deep sea vehicles to advanced spacecraft. Fnom fleet ballistic missiles to
new approaches in communication
satellites. From ocean mining to a
remarkable family of land vehicles.
Our research and development
program offers a wide spectrum of
advanced work embracing many
disciplines. It calls for innovators,
not imitators.
If you're an engineer or scientist
and would like to put your imagination
to better use, then imagine yourself
at Lockheed. Write the Professional
Placement Manager, 1184 North
Mathilda Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94088.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity
F/M employer.

Lockheed

Missiles & Space Company, Inc.
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Christmas Story Continued
of the Southwestern Christmas as the
German Christmas tree and Sc1nta
Claus.
The pinata party is especially for
chil<;lre,n- no matter what their age.
The bright blue and red and yellow
Star of Bethlehem C~istma ;Pinata i
lowered on ropes, usually in the comtyard by the house, ut of~en within
the house. The pinata is comprised of
a soft clay beanpot, 'filled wHh candies
and tiny presents. Traditi01aally the
pinata is decorated with bright crefe
paper in the forms of stars, bird, or
bulls, or even Mickey Mouse.
Children become animated jumping
jacks who wait their . turn for the
blindfold and swinging the stick that
will liberate the treasure tucked away
in the glori?us pinata.

It dances tantalizingly just out of
reach, but finally, with a mighty swat,
a small nino will connect with the target and the treasure showers down
like a shattered rainbow.
When the last bit of crepe paper
has settled to the ground, and the last
piece of candy recovered by the eager
little hands, there will be hot chocolate and bunuelos - crisp, lacy Christmas cookies - for everyone. And there
will be Mariachis softly singing the
s(?ngs that go with Feliz Navidad.

~ISTMAS
IS rA
Z:--FAMILY AFFAIR
by Hortensia Ortiz
LULAC National Secretary
The traditional celebration
mas has been blended i to
and commercial activit for
purpose of expressing peace
among ourselves in comf\em
Christ's birth.

· Christrelig~ous
the sole
and love
ation of

1

It is a time for families to come
together and to become re-acquainted. In preparation for this special day
the Mexican-American families of the
Southwest still maintain some of the
traditions practiced by their ancestors.
These include the making of tamales, attending Midnight fass, and
participating in the Christmas Eve
candle-lit procession called Las Posadas, which imitates Joseph and
Mary's eff01ts to seek shelter in anticipation of the birth of Jesus.
Rare is the Mexican-American home
in the Southwest in which piping hot
tamales are not served during this
time.
Preparing the tamales is part of the
Christmas celebration. About a week
earlier, after the necessary purchases

/

have been made, the women in the
family meet to prepare the red chili,
the meat
and the masa.
;
The young girls of t!-,e family are
included in this happy group to wash
and sort the com husk wr-a'ppers on
which the masa will be spread. In this
way they learn the family secrets of
tamale-making.
The day before Christmas is usually
the day tamales are cooked. It is a
very special day in which the whole
house smells of tamales.
This is the one day of the year in
which every single child behaves, and
g.ve'f-yoneelse is busy with last minute
shopping and wrapping of gifts.
The Christmas tree-has been placed
by the front window in the living
room and there are many gifts below
it-s branches. The American tradition
of exchanging gifts on Christmas day
is widely accepted here. Not so many
years ago, however, gifts would have
been held and not exchanged until
January 6, the day the three Kings
arrived bringing gifts to the Infant
Jesus.
In late evening, the luminarios are
lit to welcome the many guests and
family members. The candles set in
paper bags filled half way with sand
are a beautiful sight in the crisp dark
night.
All the family members start gathering at a predetermined place on
Christmas Eve, and depending on usual custom, may separate towards
midnight to attend Mass or participate in Las Posadas. After midnight,
everyone returns to enjoy tamales and
exchange gifts amid all the happy
chatter.
In almost 2,000 years the birth of
no other person has been celebrated
as joyously and happily as that of
Jesus - and may it always be so.
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LocalLULAC
Council
in Action
A committee to study a solution to
transporting 76 school children across
a heavily-traveled street enroute to
school in San Angelo has been appointed by the San Angelo School
Board. This was the result of a request
by the San Angelo LULAC Council.
The children from the Rio Vista
area have to cross Bryant Boulevard
and Knickerbocker Road, two major
arteries of this \Vest Texas city, to attend Glen Junior High School.
Appearing before the School Board
were Frank Dominguez and Joel Vela.
The committee will be composed of
board members, school administrators
and LULAC members.
It was also hoped that the city administration vvould help by installing
a traffic light at the key intersection
and by adding sidewalks to the criti- ·
cal area.
LULAC also requested the help of
the Torn Green County commissioners
in solving this problem.

TONY BONILLA: HELPING

"HAPPINESS
IS HELPING
TO MAKE
PEOPLE
HAPPY"
By CLIFF AVERY

There's a statue of Don Quixote
that sits on the shelf behind attorney
Tony Bonilla's desk, and although
Bonilla looks more like Sancho Panza,
he speaks like the man of La Mancha.
"If it's wrong, to set it right," his
credo popped up in conversation.
Bonilla, the son of two Mexican
nationals, grew up in a small Central
Texas town where his father pumped
gas and he felt a "considerable
amount of discrimination." His parents scrimped and saved to send the
children through school.
After finishing high school, Bonilla
was inclined to be a football coach,
but he saw his brother William just
John H. Powell, Jr. has been ap- out of law school working in the compointed Chairman of the U.S. Equal
munity. He decided that teachers
Employment Opportunity Commis- were limited in their capacity to prosion. He succeeded former Chairman
vide political aid, and so he turned to
William H. Brown III becoming the college and the law.
fifth <%airman of the Commission
"I don't feei I could have been as
since its inception in 1965.
outspoken about the issues of the day
Chairman Powell served as General if I had been a teacher," he said.
Counsel of the Civil Rights Commis- "When I went to law school was when
sion for more _than three and a half I really decided I was going to be
years before coming to the Commis- somebody."
sion. His extensive background in law,
He came to Corpus Christi after
and demonstrated legal expertise have finishing the University of Houston
assisted the progress of civil rights for Law School and quickly became inmore than a decade.
volved in Mexican-American politics'.
He lost his first race for state representative, ran again and won, but lost
UP THE PROVERBIAL
re-election because of a split between
CREEK ...
the Old Guard leadership and the
Navy Re-enlistment Program. Local newcomers Bonilla represented.
He says those wounds have healed
recruiting
office's bonus bulletin
meant to offer $800.00 for ship-overs now, and Bonilla sticks to the middlewas misprinted to read $8,000.00. of-the-road traditional liberalism beNOBODY SHOWED!
tween Old Guard and radical left.

JohnH. PowellJr.
Appointed
Chairman
EEOC
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"What am I after? I gu ss just to
help mankind," he shrugged. "My goal
or obj"ective is to help all those people
at the low end of the totem pole and
to help them achieve a better life."
He stressed the accepted methods
of helping p ople help themselves education, economic power and ballot
box power.
"How are you going to change the
system if you don't get educated?" he
asked.
Although his contacts and his position as a spokesman for a large portion
of the Mexican-American community
have given him influence and money,
he remembers his roots and opens the
door of his law practice to afford a
lawyer for the problems they face."
"I really don't care that much about
money. I do have nice things people
use to measure success, but I make
money and spend it freely, because.
it's not the most important thing in
the world to me."
He added, "I practice law three or
four days a week. The rest of the time
I'm gone - participating in something that might be considered a contribution.
"When you see structures going up
for housing or the city fathers moving
in with bulldozers to pave streets or
funds for Spanish-speaking elderly,
when you see those things, you feel
some satisfaction.
"There's more personal satisfaction
in that than there is in being in court
and trying a case."

LULAC News

STATE OF tHE LEAGUE

I

• • •

I

message
from th<J
National,
President,

1
I

y

I
I

All indications nationwide are that;
both Industry and Government are
"under the gun" to comp~y with the
Equal Employment Oppo\tunity and
Civil Rights requirements.
Recently the Administration on Aging issued a directive that contracts
given under Titles 3 and 7 mmt be
given to Minority agencies and organizations in proportion to their numbers
in the area affected. LULAC quali1fies as a contractor, but I must warn
you that legal fees for corporations,
according to a recent Business Week
article, have soared astronomically in
the EEO area.
I urge all the units of LULAC to
approach systematically a'B tl1e corporations in their area to solicit funds,
scholarships, and jobs. I also urge you
to meet with yoiir Governors, Mayors
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and County Boards. Request from
iliese officials a detailed breakdown
of all Federal funds, study them and
submit requests for programs which
will be aimed specifically at our people.

If you discover a reluctance in their
cooperation, document all ilie activity
and send it to me.
The year of 1975 is Our Year and
you have to get out there and let the
public k'TIOW we exist. Our culture, our
traditions, our lapguage and our public image are on the line. This Christmas issue of LULAC NEWS should
remind you that we truly represent
an important segment of ilie United
States. It's up to you, you and you to
let others know.
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GI FORUM
FUNDED
BY CETA
The American G.I. Forum of Colorado Springs, Colorado is proud to
announce that they have been funded
by CET A (Comprehensive Employment Training Act) for the Veterans
Outreach Program.
The Director of the Veterans Outreach Program, Joe Rocha, Outreach
Worker, Bill Ballesteros, and Secretary / Bookkeeper, Nancy Stemple,
plan to establish a better working relationship with businesses and Veterans in the Colorado Springs and El
Paso County area. The staff also plans
to establish a better rapport with Vet-

IMPROVED
RAPPORT with business and r;eterans is the goal of the
trio shown here in their Colorado
Springs office. They are (seated) Joe
Rocha, Director of the Veterans Outreach Program; Bill Ballesteros, and
Nancy Stemple, Secretary-bookeeper.

erans and the Veterans Outreach Program by explaining ben fits on a one
to one basis.
The duties of the Veterans Outreach
Program will be to provide Veterans
with job placement, job training, educational counseling and counseling in
areas of housing, health, re-employment, pension and compensation benefits.
For more infom1ation on the Veterans Outreach Program, call 475-7542
or visit the Program in the SER building at 318 East Colorado Avenue,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

IMPORTANT
LABOR DEPARTMENT
conference ends tcith smiles. Shown in Washington, D.C., are lefr to right:
(seated) Ada Pena, Tony Morales, Peter]. Brennan, U.S. Secretary of Lahar; Joe Benites, LULAC National President,
and Rita Delgado; (standing) Pete Villa, SER Chairman of the Board; Freel Clark, Richardo Zazueta, Jess V,ela, Bill
Kolberg, Ed Valenzuela, Frank Spada, and George Zapata.
Page 10
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California's 5 largest banks

Passbook Interest Rate

Bank "A"

4½%

Bank "B"

4½%

Wells Fargo Bank

5%

Bank "D"

4½%

Bank" E"

4½%

All Wells Fargo Regular Passbook Savings accounts have been earning 5% for over a year. A new bank quarter is about to beginthe right time to transfer your account to earn our higher rate. Stop
in at any Wells Fargo Bank and let us make the transfer for you.

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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CASTROAPODACA
BEGINGOVERNORSHIP
CASTRO

APODACA

The States of Arizona and New•
Mexico will inaugurate Governors
with Spanish surnames in January.
Both members of the Democratic
party, they are Raul Castro, who will
assume the Arizona reins at noon on
Wednesday, January 6, and Jerry
Apodaca, who will be sworn in on
New Year's Day, Jan. 1, in Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Gqvernor Apodaca, 39, has been a
New Mexico State Senator for the last

eight years and is a member of
LULAC Council 8007 in Albuquerque. He has a record of strong ai:id
consistent support in education, bilingual education, career and vocational
instruction, and special educational
programs for the handicapped.
Governor Castro has also expressed
strong support for LULAC, which he
describes as a "solid organization that
shows concern for people."

He is a former county attorney and
a Superior Court judge in Pima County and was named U.S. ambassador to
El Salvador and Bolivia by President
Johnson in the 1960's. Prior to his eiection as A1izona's chief executive, he
served as an international practicing
attorney at law.
Governor Cash·o is the first chief
executive in Arizona's history. with a
Spanish surname.

THIRD
GRADERS
LEARNING

dents have lea.med to say the colors,
"my name is ---,"
·and "how are
you?" in Spanish.
"It's been fun," Mrs. Dixon said.
"It seems the younger the student is,
the faster he picks up a new language." She knows of no other teacher in this area teaching a foreign language to students on the third grade
level although it is common in other
countries.
One fellow said he liked learning
Spanish so he'd know what's going on
if his family vacationed in Mexico or
another Spanish-speaking
country.
Another student said she likes to say
things in Spanish to her sister so she
wouldn't understand what she's saying.

Mrs. Dixon said she simply wanted
to expose the children to another
language. Spanish was the obvious
choice.

By -Phil Rudell
LEXINGTON, Ohio - If some
third graders from Lexington's Western Elementary School come home
from school and spring questions like
"Como esta usted?" (how are you?)
on their families, it's Ruth Dixon's
doing.
The teacher has implemented a
twice-weekly emichment activity for
her class in Spanish this year and she
reports the kids are having a ball with
the new language. Thus far the stu-
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She has taught five years in Spanish-speaking counties - four years at
the Alliance Academy in Quito, Ecuador and one year at the Pan-American
Institute in Panama. Upon returning
to this country, she was instructor in
Spanish at Judson College in Elgin,
Ill.
Mrs. Dixon, her husband, Richard,
a Spanish teacher at the Mansfield
Christian School, and their three children have worked as summer missionaries in Central America for the past
two years.
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VINCENT
RUIZ
Reprinted from the Ventura, Calif.
Star-Free-Press
VENTURA, Calif.-Being a school
board president is a iline of work that
tends to attract peo le like refired
businessmen or la ers and their
wives or widows.
That's where Vince t C. Ruiz, the
new president of the Ventura Unified
School District's board of trustees, is
different.
"As a kid I worked with my dad in
the fields around Santa Paula," Ruiz
said. "B fore that he'd been a miner
in Arizona, where I was born. Then
later my dad and I joined the laborers' union here in Ventura County on
the same day, and we worked the
construction jobs together.
'TB tell you one thing. We weren't
rich when I -was growing up in Santa
Paula, or later when I lived in the
Avenue district in Ventura. We were
poor."
Today at 45 Ruiz is the president
( unsalaried) of Ventura Local 585,
Laborers'
International
Union of
orth America. He has also moved to
the more affluent East End of town.
As field representative for the 1,300mem ber union, Ruiz spends his days
visiting the same sort of construction
jobs he used to work on with his
father, now retired in Santa Paula.
As board president, he fills his evenings with regular meetings, special
sessions and poring over the hundreds
of pages of school reports, proposals,
correspondence and agendas that a
trustee must familiarize himself with
each month. For all this the pay is
zero.

are veterans and three are presently
Several persons, including some
serving in the armed forces. Of the who said their linguistic heritage was
53 vets, 29 served in the Army, 18 in not English, opposed the programs.
the Air Force, three in the Navy and
Many argued that because they or
th r e in the Marine Corps. Of 137 their ancestors had been pressured to
students presently enrolled in grad- drop their native languages or to set
uate business schools through the
.
up pnvate schools to preserve them
· t·
C onsor mm, 36 are veterans - 14
.
.
.
..
'
the Spamsh-speaking nationalities who
.
th A
d A'
eac 1 1om e rmy an
1r Foree,
f
f
th N
f
h -s-pearheaaed
the present program
~ve. ro;
e davy, £two hromCt e should be denied the use and aid of
armde orps an one rom t e oa st public institutions to maintain the
G uar ·
Spams· h an d L atin culture.
The six-university effort is designed
Board member Mrs. W. Lydon
to hasten the entry of blacks, Chica- Wild drew applause from the opposinos, Puerto Ricans, American Indians
tion group in the audience when she
and Cubans into managerial positions. said: "I always thought when you
To reach this goal, Indiana and Wash- came here, you learned the language
ington Universiti
and the Uni,__versi- of this country."
ties
orth Carolina, Rochester,
But she also said that after listenSouthern Ca fornia and Wisconsin
ing
to board member Mrs. Maria
recruit capab
oung men and womCerda, she had changed her mind and
en and provi I e them with fellowships
to pursue
program leading to a agreed that "if individuals wish to
master of 9usiness administration de- learn of their language and history,
they should have a right to."
gree.
\
Mrs. Cerda, emphasizing that the
The
Uowship , rovides free fu 1
program is voltuition plu~ a stipe d of $2000 for the bilingual-bicultural
untary,
said
its
purpose
is to improve
first ~ear and $1 00 for th second
the all-around education of Spanishyear. ~ addition, loans are av-ail bl
speaking children.
for the two yearsj
Apblioa ons are accepted throughout
e rear and fellowships are
awar?ed teiodically. Application materials ma be obtained from Dr.
Sterling H. Sc 8Kn, d1 ector, Consortium for Graduate "s-tcu<l¥ · Management, 101 N. Skink r Blvd~ox 1132,
St. Louis, Mo. 63130.

"Studies show," she said, "that kids
who learn how to read and write in
their own languages are mo~e capable
of learning a second language."

9 CHICAGO
S€HOOLS

Referring to a recent petition submitted to the Organization of AmeriS_tates challenging the U.S. requirement that· a person must be able
to speak and read English to be a
citizen, Mrs. Cerda said: "Cultural
and linguistic pluralism is accepted
almost everywhere else in the world.
It's time that it was accepted here."

-~

GETBILINGUAL

~n

EDUCATION
By John Woodford
CHICAGO - The Chicago Board
of Education has voted 7 to 2 to institute bilingual-bilcultural educational programs at nine schools.

GRADUATE
STUDYGROWS
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Now in its seventh year as a "temporary" organization, the Consortium for Graduate
Sh1dy in Management continues to
sponsor a growing number of minority
students in management studies.
CGSM has now graduated 218 minority men and women of whom 53
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The programs had been submitted
and approved for funding earlier this
year. This recent action was a "final
stamp of approval," a board spokesman said, after the programs had
been funded by the office of the state
superintendent of public instruction.

A Sun-Times survey in 1971 showed
that 38,245 Chicago public school students were having educational problems simply because Spanish was their
first language.

The program sites are Harrison and
Clemente high schools, Spry, Gale,
Budlong, Lovett, Sabin and Newberry elementary schools and the Jose de
Diego Bilingual Education Center at
Schley School.
Board members Mrs. Catherine
Rohter and Gerald Sharbaro voted
against the measure.
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LACKOF MINORITY
REPRESENTATION

them under the rug by shipping out
the individuals involved.

IN LAWENFORCEMENT

Capt. Vance Shaw, director of the
Human Rights Office at the Air Force
Academy, said, "the military should
be a cut above what one would expect in civilian society. The military
asks us to giv our lives, so it has an
obligation to be mor fair to us."

By Bill McKenzie

sheriff, then his constitutional rights
of freedom of speech are suspended.

The lack of minority representation
in law enforcement is a missing cog
in the system of due process of law,
according to Judge Donald N. Pacheco of Denver, the first Chicano to
be appointed to the Denver District
Court.

"Our brothers have become famous
as constitutional cases," he said, "because law enforcement authorities
took their rights away."

"It· has taken 200 years to get a
person of my ancestry on the district
bench in Colorado," he said.

The judge was one of four panelists
participating in a discussion on "Do
the Constitutional Guarantees Afford
Equal Protection for All Americans,"
during the 26th annual meeting of the
National Association of Human Rights
Workers.

He wa referring to individuals
such as Miranda, Escobedo and Duran, who became the subject of landmark Sup :p1e Court case limiting
the right 0£ police to question suspects.

He not d that while blacks make
up 6 per cent of Air Force p rsonnel,
they amount to 53 per cent of the
personnel in confinement.
He noted that disciplinary action in
prisons can r suit in loss of consideration for parole and loss of oth r privileges.

"An Anglo family in Illinois, which
has a little money, gets raided by law
enforcement authorities by mistake,
and their home is ransacked. It b comes a national outrage. But what
happened to them is no different from
By Frank Trejo
what happens every night to minority
He said that if a ghetto resident ex- · people in Los Angeles, Detroit, ChiSAN ANTO IO - An official of
cago and New ~ork, and there 'is no
presses his indignation, or if a migrant
worker in a lettuce field demands a national outrage over these incident -." }the Leagu of United Latin American
Citizens says the organization is perliving wage, and is beaten over the
George Rausch, another panelj l1
turbed about the voting complacency
head and hauled to jail by a deputy
and a former member of the An,n
among
the thirteen million [exican
Security Agency, ~:poke of the Uni- 1
Americans in the United States.
form Code of M\i.litary Justice. "Q)n
Tom Sandoval, president of LUpaper, it looks good, but is subject to
LAC Council 2, said in an address to
selective enforcement.
the membershfp that only 37.5 per
"Neither -the Constitution or the'
Council #5004, Kokomo, Indiana,
cent of eligible -Spanish speaking votUniform Code of Military Justice af9rs went to the olls in the last genin an eff.ort to promote the League of
fords equal protection to all individral election.
United Latin American Citizens ( LUuals," he charged.
LAC), in central Indiana has par"Voter registration drives in the
ticipated in several parades this past
Rausch said minorities in the mili- 1
Sp, nish spea ing communities could
summer, according to Ruth Cantu, di- tary are subject to subtle discriminahav a {remendou impact in future
tion. More of them get stockade senrector of publicity for the Council.
electrons," Sandov 1 pointed out. ;·
tences and bad conduct discharge
A float designed by council memHowe er, he said, the potential inthan whites, and there is an absenc
ber, Mrs. Elvia DeGollado, and built
of minorities in the highly skilled mili- fluence f the Sp nish speaking on
by several members, won numerous
congressiqnal race is greater than
tary occupational specialties.
trophies including first place at Marwhat has been experienced.
ion, Indiana. Miss Yolanda Garza of
Noting that the Department of Dei
Sando al noted recent figures from
Kokomo, Indiana, was selected HS the fense requires 18 hours a year of raci:i
the LULAC national office reveal that
relations instruction for all personnel,
1974-75 queen during the September
I
I
parade and fiesta. The coronation took he said, "this is not enough."
the nui:nber of yol)thful voters in the
Spanisp speaking community is inplace during a danc!3, benefitting their
In many areas, particularly in Gercreasing at a faster rate than the total
scholarship fund.
many, the race relations program has
population.
"The guidelines and applications
not been effective, because of lack
have finally become a reality, and this of qualified instructors and lack of
"The potential of the Spanish
funds. Rausch said many commanders
aking community to influence the
council looks forward to presenting
our first scholarship to a needy La- have been indifferent about imple- 1; islative process is dependent upon
v er registration efforts," Sandoval
tino this school year," concluded Mrs. menting the program, and if problems
arise,
the
commanders
prefer
to
sweep
noted.
Cantu.

LULAC
TO CONCENTRATE
ON REGISTRATION
DRIVE

INDIANCOUNCIL

ACTIVE
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Hispanic
WomenUrged 1 WOMEN'S
CiONFERENCE
~EOR
JANUARY
_,,
The first Wo en's conference, fea' elling our Prog;am." How to S<'jtup
ToGetRidof "M,chismo"turing
special traming seminars ~ejng
, Speaker's Bureau. Working iq ide
FRANCISCO - Women of
Spa i h-origin must get rid of the
"machismo" ( male role) complex, put
their taJents to work, and be ace ptcd
as equal, first class citizens. of the
Spanish community.
That was the call sounded by Carmen R. Maymi, director of ,the U.S.
Labor Department's ,vomen's Bureau,
who recently addressed the first Puerto Rican Women's conference here.
Ms. Maymi, a native of Puerto Rico,
noted that for generations, women of
Spanish heritage have, been the victims of machismo and have been
thought of as passiv iind retiring in
their assigned_ roles of wife and
I
mother.
"But changes ar coming rapidly,"
she said, "Spanish-origin women are
moving into the mainstream of American life in increas ng numbers. A women's rights movement is flourishing
among Spanish-ori&in Americans.
Ms. Maymi noted that Spanishorigin women have long suffered
double discrimination - "because we
are women and because we are members of a minority group."
Citing their growing role in society
- "41 percent of us are in the work
force" - Ms. Maymi said "a crucial
place to begin improving the status of
Spanish-origin women is in the work
force, where the impact of discrimination is most severe."
She called for improving the economic status of women through equal
job opportunities in fields usually
dominated by men, and for wom~n to
move into non-traditional fields because such jobs pay more than those
we think of as "women's work".
Spanish-origin women "must see
themselves in these non-traditional
roles without fear of losing the respect
of family and frierids. Those of us
who have broken through the barriers
must serve as role models and extend
a helping hand to our sisters," Ms.
Maymi said.
Women aJso must be encouraged to
participate in policy making posts in
unions, business, industry, and in government and politics, she added.
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sponsored by the Women's Affairs
Committee of the League of U ited
Latin American Citizens ( LU
C),
has been announced by Ms. Ref ecca
Benites, National Liaison for WoJ?1en's
Affairs.
Details n the first to be staged in
Phoenix on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, 1975,
have been completed:
"Pur ose of the conference is to
promote an awareness of, and provide
training in organizational development, career opportunities, continuing
education and parliamentary procedure," explained Ms. Benites.
"All of the training will be useful.
By utilizing J this interesting knowledge, our women will be trained to
advance within our O\J\/Il organizations,
as well as in all sectors of our society."
WOMA 'S CONFERENCE PROGRAM: Date, Tan. 31 & Feb. 1, 1975.
Theme, La Mujer, getting ready to
meet the challenge from within and
without.
Location: Granada Royale, East
Thomas, Phoenix. Registration Jee:
$15.00; cut-off date, Jan. 24, 1975.
Workshop subjects:
Continuing education - Panelists
will discuss women job recruitment
plans; will emphasize non-traditional
education, the flexible education such
as that provided by "universities
without walls" concept. Representatives of. Universities and Community
colleges will present their story.
Career Opportunities - Business
representatives will outline plans for
recruiting women and upgrading women in their agencies; Labor Union
officials will explain their apprenticeship programs; Department of Labor,
and City, County and State representatives will outline civil service opportunities.
Business and Professional ,vomen
who have been able to move successfully into business and the professions
- models to follow.
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT: Republican and Democratic
women campaign workers; discussions
for those working in fund raising. Dale
Carnegie representative will discuss

f

the organization.
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE
- Outline of Parliamentary techniques
by member of American Association
of Parliamentarians showing how to
"survive at meetings." Discussion on
how Bureaucrats work, etc.
CONSUMER AWARENESS: The
art of feminine makeup presented by
an expert; plus a discussion on hair
styling.
Self-awareness workshop:
Irene
Hunter will discuss an introduction to
self-awareness, development of inner
energy and mind dynamics.
All Latina women are invite<l and
urged to attend. Fill out the following
registration form:
/

Would

you
hire

you?
Of course you would. You work hard.
And you're good at it.
Like most Americans. But, if all of us
did just a little better, we'd
wind up with better products, better
services and even more pride
in the work we do.

America.It only works
as well aswe do.
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WOMEN
SEMINARS
ON
/ CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
PLANNED
_/

Ada Pena of Washington, D. C.,
National, Ex,ecntive Director of Women's Affairs for LULAC, has set for
her goal the sponsorship of regional
seminars on career development, upward mobility and establishment of
free legal aid and advice for Spanish
speaking women.
She explained:
The philosophy of LULAC instills
in us the commitment to assume duties and responsibility, and at the same
time assert our privileges and 1ights
in pursuit of a fuller and richer civilization for our counh-y.
. Indeed, our sisters and brothers in
· LULAC are taking an increasingly active role in the communities to insure
the values and assets of the American
way of life.

In our long search for equality, we
want t'o march along ,vith our brothers
because with a united front we shall
reach the horizon.
A basic and fundamental ill in this
society is prejudice against women
and minorities. However, MexicanAmerican women have a double jeopardy - they are women and they
belong to an ethnic minority.
Our struggles _are many but we can
move ahead and we will. do it! Language should not be a barrier to either
our children in school or to our women

seeking employment. ·we want to encourage Spanish speaking women and
the children to retain their Spanish
culture and heritage.

Ms. Montes is president of the
Puerto Rican Organization of ·women
and vice-president of the Puerto Rican
Western Region Council.

The Women's Affairs Committee is
taking a positive role to insure social
and economic oppmtunities for all
Spanish speaking women. With the
aid of the State Chairpersons of the
WAC, appoint d by the State Directors, we p 1an to pa1ticipate in
LULAC's policy making boards. \Ve
also plan active leadership roles within the organization at the local, district, State and National levels.

Ms. tlontes lives in San Francisco
with her ·v children, aged seven to
17.

LatinoCommunity
LeaderNamed
SA FRANCISCO - Elba Montes,
a widely-known and respected community leader in this city's Mission
District, has been named to a position
with the Women's Bureau, U.S .. Department of Labor.
Ms. Montes, a native of Puerto Rico,
came to California when she was nine
years old.
As program development specialist;
she will assist in carrying out programs to increase employment opportunities for minorities and women and
to eliminate discrimination against
these groups in employment.
The San Francisco regional office of
the Women's Bureau serves Arizona,
California, Hawaii and Nevada. It is
part of the Labor Deparhnent's Employment Standards Administration
(ESA).
Ms. Montes helped bring bilingual
education to San Francisco schools.
She has long been involved in community programs and has served with
various community organizations.

LadiesLULAC
Council
ReceivesScholarships
Recipients of Ladies LULAC Council 355 scholarships wer announ ed
re ently by Mrs. Alejandro Acosta Sr.,
cholarship Chairman.
Students who will receive $1,200
each · are Hector Montes and Raul
Hernandez, both students at U.T. El
Paso.
Miss Patricia Barreno, a senior at
Austin High School, received $200
scholarship to attend the school of her
choice. She is the 1974 LULAC Sweetheart.
Those receiving $200 scholarships
to attend UTEP are Graciela Castro of
Bowie High School, Maria Ofela Parra
of Austin High School, Maria Patricia
Montes of Jefferson High School.
Maria Elena Escobedo, also Bowie,
' received $125 scholarship to attend El
Paso Community College.
Serving with Mrs. Acosta on the
Scholarship Committee for the past
several years are Mrs. Robert Galvan
and Mrs. Gonzalo LaFarelle.
Mrs. Ruben Flores, president of the
Ladies Council, said several more
scholarships will be presented for the
spring semester. All scholarship funds
were derived from fund-raising projects by the council throughout the
year.

Help Wanted
The University of California, Berkeley, is seeking qualified candidates for BUDGET ANALYST of SENIOR BUDGET
ANALYST. Incumbent will have primary staff responsibility for coordination and analysis of all budget matters relating
to an assig~d campus; analysis of responsibilities in assigned program areas, coordination, development and evaluation
of position papers and major analytical projects as assigned. B.A. and two years related experience or combination of
education and experience equivalent thereto. Submit resumes to: Dorita Crosby, Personnel Office, Employment Unit,
University of California, 2539 Channing Way, Berkeley, California 94720 by December 21. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.
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CLASSES
HELD
ON CITIZENSHIP
Ladies LULAC Council 9 is sponsoring citizenship classes for persons
interested in becoming American citizens. qasses are held every Thursday
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Rio Grande
Housing Projects, 212 Lisbon, continuing through May 1975.
Instructors are members of the
council and are headed by the citizenship committee. Officers are Mrs.
Julie Valles, chairman, Mrs. Manuel
Villareal and Miss Julie Parga, cochairmen. Persons interested may
contact Miss ora Gonzalez, council
president, or any member of the
council for additional information.

OVER$50,000 IN
SCHOLARSHIPS
GIVENAT
UNIVERSITY
OF TEXAS

<

Dr. Francisco Licon, long time
LULAC scholarship committee member, announced recently that scholarships to students attending the University of Texas at El Paso passed the
$50,000 mark, when a $400 scholarship
to former Fiesta de las Flores Queen,
Miss El Paso, and Miss Texas finalist,
Valerie Camargo, put the total contributed by LULAC Councils over the
$50,000 mark since scholarship programs were initiated at UTEP by
LULAC several years ago.
LULAC Councils also provide assistance to students attending the
Community College in El Paso, as
well as graduate and professional
schools outside this city.
Education is one of the main purposes of LULAC, founded forty five
years ago in East Texas and now serving most of the 50 States.
The LULAC code asserts self improvement and the principle that one
should "Learn to discharge his responsibilities before he asserts his rights."
Ralph Murillo is District Director
of West Texas District Four.
Money for LULAC scholarships is
obtained from donations and projects,
such as the Fiesta de las Flores, Rey
Feo Contest, enchilada sales and other
fund raising activities.
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ethnic studies as it relates to the Chicano. Ms. Benites has been a member of LULAC for 2 years, and with
the National Headquarters
for 18
months. She is the mother of an infant
son.

EETOUR

I~

~l>,,.i -

Rebecca ,nites
NationalLiaison
for Women'sAffairs

'IJ\.J· (

Travel is nothing new to Rebecca
Benites, wife of national LULAC
Presidentoe
Benites. And with her
new appo tment as National Liaison
for Wo en's Affairs for LULAC,
travel wi l soon become her lifestyle.
Previo s travels took Becky to
Mexico 'n 1970, where she attended
the Un· ersidad
ational Autonoma
de Me co in Mexico City for three
months. ,"The trip along with the
school ~erience gave me an additional a areness of my Mexican cultural b ckground. I lived with relatives, so my exposure was strictly to
the natiy way of life, and not geared
to the t urist," relates Becky. The
summer o 1971 found Becky living
with a nativ family in Hawaii on the
island of OaR 1. While employed for
SER (Jobs for £.!·ogress, Inc.) as a
Counseling Specialls she traveled extensively in California, ~ as New
Mexico, Colorado, Arizona, Utah and
Washington, D.C.
All this travel helped to expose
Becky to different points of view
across the nation as they relate to running a program, and having a system
developed,
superv1smg personnel,
counseling for a vocation, and education with a specific objective and
goal in mind: This required knowledge will help Becky to initiate her
multifaceted program entitled the
"triangle concept." Aimed for Spanish speaking women it deals with ( 1)
child care; ( 2) para-professional
training; and ( 3) an employment
service.
Born and raised in Southern California, she is one of three children.
Her mother was born in Hermosillo,
Sonora, Mexico, while her father was
from Denver, Colorado. Becky is a
graduate of U.C.L.A. in the field of
sociology, with special interests in

Ada.Pena
Ada Pena, now of Washington,
D.C., was born in a small town in
Texas and broke the family tradition
when she left home to become a stewardess with Pan American Airlines.
She is a charter member of the League
of United Latin American Citizens;
attended Third World Women seminar; member Advisory Group to U.S.
Center for International
Women's
Year; board member of Georgetown
Children's House, a bilingual day care
center; member of D. C. coalition to
support Inez Garcia; program chairwoman for Pan American Liaison
Committee of Women's Organizations;
past Vice President of W. T. Page
Elementary school PTA; immediate
Past LULAC State Director, and now
ational Executive Director of Women's Affairs for LULAC.

LATINAMERICAN
AID
WASHINGTON - The Pan American Development Foundation, since
its start in 1963, has channeled more
than $12 million to Latin America to
help improve farms, schools, hospitals
and small industry.
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New Mexic Sate Chairwoman
for Women's Affairs
/.

.

recephoms
lie. Schools, 1 Gar ia has also de
vot~d much o her tiP1e for the las
10 years to U AC an'd also to worthwhile puqlic causes uch as Cub
Scouting,
'Business an Prof· ssional
I
Women, Cancer Society, MS and the
Heart campaign.
Emma Gon;:;ale;:;
Clwves
She helped organiz LULAC CounFlori a State Chairwoman
cil To. 8016 and helped set ouncils
for Women's Affairs
goals to further educ.a ·on apd
uhle
florida's State Chairwoman of the the scholars i,p fund . She vrote the
vVornen's Affairs Committee is a very plans for the- D ming,- Vocaliion· l
busy Emma Gonzalez Chaves. Born Training Center.
of Puerto Rican parents, Ms. Chaves
.
. L
d
.
.
.
She 1s servml'!, l,er secon term as
1s presently a semor at Flonda Inter- r
/"
1 u111vers1
· ·ty, see k'·mg a Bach e- / LULAC State
Secreta1y .and was the
.
na t 10na
.
1
New
iVfex1co
tate
Coordrnator for the
·
D
•
C
•
•
egree m nmma
,
1or of Sc1ence
'tl
·
·
p
1·t·
1
last
LULAC
tate
convention.
·
Jushce, w1 1 a nunor m o 1 1ca
Science. She is associated with the
Ms. Garcia has given up nost of
Criminal Justice Society at that uni- her outside club activities in order to
versity. She previously obtained an · give much of her-effort to furtherance
Associate of Arts Degree in Criminol- of the LULAC mms and goals.
ogy, from Miami-Df;,de Community
"I have attended almost all the
College, remaining in the top 6%
LULAC State conventions as well as
.scholastically of her graduating class.
Her employment background also tl;i 'ational convention in the last
IO)i'e'.ars,"she saidJoyally.
has roots in the area of criminology,
as she has been a legal secretary,
he is married and he mother of
translator and court reporter for th
fi children.
State Attorney's Office, and was an
assistant to the Area Supervisor of he
Florida Parole and Probation
mission in Miami.
In addition to her acadepii endeavors and LULAC m m'b rship,
Ms. Chavez is a member of tHe ung
Democrats of Florida. She is marrdd
and the mother of three children.
'

I

1st AnnualBallHeld
In PhoenjxBy LULAC\
The first annual Red, White and
Blue Ball sponsored by the Leagu~ of
United Latin
American Citizens
( LULAC) was held from 7 p.m. until
1 a.m. on December 7 at the Knights of Columbus Club, 829 North First
Ave.
The festivities included
music,
dancing, and a buffet. Charolette Dorame and Ray Gano were co-chairmen
for the successful event.
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Mary OUvas
Colorado State Chairu;oman
for Women's Affairs
1ominat~d for Woman of the Year
by LULAC Council No. 3001, Ms.
Mary E. Olivas has been employed y
the Kaiser Permanente S rvices of
Colorado and has been very active in
LULAC and community affairs.
She attended Catholic and Public
Schools and had a part time job working at a Community Center. She helped organize a Delinquency Control
Group with members of the Denver
Police Department's Juvenile Bureau.
She wrote a column for a newspaper
called El Sol.
Ms. Olivas became active in Women in Community Services in 1973.
ijer activity ha~ also included successful recruiti;nent for LULAC membershiJ?S, SI e is presently on the Board
of Directors of National Women Commun ·ty Service.
Her activities service as LULAC
coJomic, Development Director; she
I
sings at LULAC functions; she is
I'fci~borhood chairman of the Leukemia Society and American Cancer
Society; ghurch choir director; mem'ber of Latin American Research and
Service Agency, Kaiser-Permanente
Employees Club and International
House.
She is also devoted to her three
ehildren.
As Colorado Coordinator for Women's Affairs she delivered a lecture to
the Kaiser Health Plan of Colorado on
"Understanding the Chicano and his
Medical Problems."

LULAC

News
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Belen Robles
Texas State Chairwoman
---.for Women's Affairs

For the past 16 years, Belen Robles
of El Paso, Texas, has-dedicated her
community acti ity to LULAC, on .the
local, district and national levels. Ms.
Robles is presently Vice-President of
the Ladies LULAC Council 9 and is
serving ber second 3 year errn as
Trustee of the LULAC HouS<mgInc.

Ms. Anita Vel(¾zMitchell
ULAC State C airwoman of
Women's Affai,~ Committee
for New York

LULAC
STATE
CHAIRWOMEN
California
Ms. Elvia Chavez
8100 Howe Street, Apt. B
Paramount, Calif. 90273
( 213) 670-9151 #2605 (office)
( 213) 531--0308(residence)

Trust. _
Colorado
The native El P
ble
Ms. Mary; Olivas
for i
in t
==c..=....-=-'-1...
i ·4866 Elrtl Court
zenship Co!Jlmit
en
Denver}~ol@rado 80221
abling many M
an citizen
become citizens of the U~ited States Dist ·ct of C~lumbia
after only on year75fsc)ioolin& On
Ms Bel~a cteja
the national level, Ms. Robles ha-s
4 oBradl~y Blvd.
s
Nationa Secre.tary for
thesda, o/Id. 20014
OL4-4026 (residence)
ard_memb of the N~c:.:.:.-:--.,.,.~+-,11'..3
rd, a
.
Na-f

Actress, Singer, dancer, writer, stage
director, and St<!! of commercials on
television, Ms. Mitchell is well-quali.
haves
fied by experience and temperament /
nder Belen's experien ed 1 cler970
SW.
115
Terrace
for her new responsibilities with
s ip, District No. 4 has;fuade a conMia
ida
33i56
LULAC.
certed effort to combat problems in
(3
203
The New York Council was actiyi- housing,
tra -=;ploymen~
Op or-vated recently and the new Chair- tunity, education, and to obtain more
woman's big project at the morpenb is representation for Mexican Amyricans Illinois
Ms. Hortense Villas~nor
cultural - preparing an "Anthology on city and county boards and corn10317 iuskegon Avenue
of Puerto Rican Wfibng.~ Th pubmissions.
Chicago,
Illinois 60617
lisher is Dell-Laurel.
Other- · ·
i¼ities ine-lud serv( 312) 221-4452
Her professional background ining as D
of the c·
cludes stodies in playwriting, journalS
in South El Paso or fnree New 0-r
ism, poetry and rhetoric, theatre techembership oi;ithe Mayor's Ad-Ms. Anita Velez Mitchell
ni ue, srniing, choreography, and
.
cwtm:aLaffairs,
171
West 57th, Apt. 9A
psy hology.
as Welfare ANew York, New ark 10019
[!er pe1--formances as ctress, singer:
and Exe
Tel. ( 212) JU2-5940 (office)
an ancer are legion includin
art
Bowie
( ~ ) PL8-ft494 (residence)
· West Side Story and di.Fector for
the SHarks in the W,@o/Side story, in
Pennsylvania
ierformances at Idne_0n C~nter
. .
Ms..Luisa Trinidad
·filer group, the Knita Vele · ranee s
13 Winding Way
have perform~at
Pal e and
Berlin,
New Jersey 08009
theatres in ,New Yo , many mgnt
(
215)
597-6891
clubs and he Hilt n Hotels in U.S.,
Canada and Carj bean. She has a Texas
peared with Ed Sullivan. The fiil t
Ms. Belen Robles
Woma President of A.PE. (Puerto
El Paso, Texas
Rican Association of Writers in New ~
York .
Arizona
She is a Il}eNJber of t~e Institute ~f
Ms. Sylvia Trujillo
Puerto Ric6, Pa Amencan Womens
Phoenix,
Arizona
Association, Spanish 1:nstitute, ~socia-

l'l_l(p

cion Femenina Hispanoam, Leag4.e of
Women Voters, and Center for Inter_American Relations.
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'TEN1,A'TIVEAGENDA
LA MUJER:

GETTING READY TO MEET Tl-IE

CHALLENGE FROM WITI-IIN AND WITHOUT.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - JANUARY 31 and FEBRUARY I, 1975
FRIDAY

8:00
9:00

9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.

9:30

11:30 A.M.

11 :30
1:00

J:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.

2:00
6:00
7:00

4:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

Registration
Welcome
Joe Benites, Ada Pena,Sylvia Trujillo
Consumer Awareness Workshop
makeup and nails
Lunch - free period
Consumer Awareness Workshop
hairstyling
Self Awareness Workshop.
Dinner - Bar-8-Que
Organizational Development Workshop

SATURDAY
8:00
9:00
l0:00
12:00
1:00
3:00
5:00

9:00
10:00
12:00
1:00
3:00
4:00
7:00

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Registration
Parliamentary Procedure Workshop
Continuing Education Workshop
Lunch
Career Opportunities Workshop
Evaluation: "What ext?"
Social I-lour

Child care will be provided by .reservationonly; return request
with registrationform.
National Liaison: Women's Conference
LULAC National Office
· 3033 North CentralAvenue, Suite #402
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
Enclosed is my r,heck to cover $ l 5 .00 registration fee (Make payable to LULAC).
Yes,[ want to attend the two day Workshop at the Granada Royale, J,an 31 and Feb. I.
Name

-----------------------------

Street

Address

City

_________________________

_

__________________
CHILD

CARE

State
WILL
NUMBER

BE PROVIDED

BY REQUEST

________

ON THIS

FORM

_
ONLY.

OF CHILDREN

Deadline: January 24, 1975.
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WomenMaking
MightierWaves
Reprinted from Grey Matter
Newsletter
The much-publicized candidacy of
Ella Tambussi Grasso for Governor
of Conn cticut puts an exclamation
point to the story of th current rise
of women in American life and society. at only would 1rs. Grasso be the
first woman to become head of a state
without riding on her husband's coattails, but another woman, Gloria
Schaeffer, has a good chance to be
elected with her as Secretary of State.
This could make political history. It
also brings into sharper focus the
swiftly rising tide of what many call
the "women's movement." Pushed to
the back burners by Watergate, resignation of our ·national leaders, inflation, economic uncertainty and the
quest for international peace, basic
changes in women's status have been
simmering, but are now bursting into
full flame.
True enough, the women's movement is still a long way from being
the dominant force in the marketplace
today, but every sign points to its
having a tremendous impact on marketing and advertising in the next decade. All businessmen will do well to
view it realistically and at closer
range.
The first step in such a pragmatic
appraisal is to discard the threadbare notion that today's "women's
movement" is the action of a relatively small group of militants. It
continues to erupt progressively
across the land, embracing women
of all ages and from a wide range
of backgrounds. The latest Gallup
poll reveals that more than half of
U.S. women now identify with some
aspects of the movement.

The second step involves a change
in our ideas about the new roles of
women in our economic, social and
political lives - and an understanding
of the new attitudes women are developing about themselves as a result. It
will become vital for everyone in busi-
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ness 'to learn ( yes, learn) to see each
women as a person first.
This switch is not easy for many
men after a lifetime of conditioning.
A recent cover story, entitled "The
Businessman's Guide to Women's Liberation" in a magazine aimed at holders of Master's degrees in Business
Administration, discusses the problem:
"vVe men are trained from childhood for the roles we have. We learn
subtleties, not only of business life but
of social contact among colleagues,
that we aren't even aware of. We are
likely to feel that if we have to face
the idea of equality with women, our
manhood is somehow involved. A
challenge from a woman as an equal
on the job is to most of us, albeit perhaps unconsciously, a sexual threat."
But he also makes clear: "Some of
us may go on insisting that women's
liberation is a fad ... and that it will
go away. But it isn't and it won't."
Close-up of the Women's Movement
The campaign in Connecticut is
merely one indication of a profound
metamorphosis. A few glimpses will
serve to bring the whole picture into
clearer focus.

Working women. Their upsurge has
been well documented statistically.
Suffice it to record here that the number of women working has grown 35%
in the last 10 years compared to 9%
for men. Now totaling 32,000,000 employed women are expected to hit
40,000,000 by 1980.
Numbers alone don't tell the story.
It's not only how many - but what
women are doing - entering countless
job categories heretofore closed to females in the work force. Whether it's
the controversial effort by 11 to be
ordained Episcopal priests or the
trainee in California's Folsom State
Park who'll become the first U.S. fulltime feminine park ranger - careers
women are seeking become more diverse every day.

Women in government. Vast numbers of women are already employed
on various levels by government federal, state and local. But more
pe1tinent is the growing group aiming
for high governmental posit·ions.

"In politics," says Time magazine,
"wome·n have thus far made small
advances." There are currently only
16 women in the House of Representatives and not a single one in
the Senate. However, things are
changing. This fall, 108 women will
be running for Congress (up 74%
from 1970), nearly 700 for state legislatures, a dozen for Lieutenant
Governor and 10 for Governor. Examples:

In Oregon, State Senator Betty Roberts is in the race for the U.S. Senate,
replacing the late Wayne Morse on
the Democratic ticket.
In New Jersey, a strong Republican
contender for the House seat occupied
for 11 terms by Peter H. Frelinghuysen is Mrs. Millicent Fenwick. Like
many women candidates who have
specialized in consumer issues from
environment to abortion, she served
most recently as Director of Consumer Affairs for her state.
Advent to positions of power by
sizable numbers of women holding
strong vieu;s on topics bearing on marketing - such as diilclren's TV, ecological effects of packaging, and product safety - is a h·end to be watched.
Women in education. \Vhile
women hold more high academic
posts, progress has been slow (fewer than 10% of full professors in
U.S. are women). Nevertheless,
there are signs of movement· here,
too. For example, Dartmouth's
Amos Tuck Business School has
named economics professor Carolyn Shaw Bell of Wellesley College
as its first women overseer.

J\ileanwhile, women - long the target of discrimination in professional
education as doctors, lawyers, etc. are entering such institutions in swelling numbers. Enrollment in U.S. medical schools has more than doubled in
three years, a sharp increase.
Of 400 students in engineering this
year at the University of Iowa, 20 are
women. While this is only a ratio of
5%, it is a healthy increase from the
1% in 1973.

Women in communication. The impact of Barbara Walters on TV has
been explosive. ,vhen NBC newscasPage 41

ter Frank McGee died, there was a
frantic search for a replacement. Barbara, elevated to co-host on the Today
show, is now said to be the highestpaid woman in TV - $400,000 a year.
What's more, she is symbolic of what's
happening to woman-hosted
talk
shows generally. They are moving
away from dealing only with housekeeping, beauty, child-rearing
or
"soap opera" situations toward concern with society's problems. And on
WCBS-TV in New York a woman has
just replaced a man as entertainment
critic.
Women in management. A Fortune
survey showed in 1972 that in toplevel positions and board membership, men outnumbered women by
600 to 1. But that's changing too.
Items:
Aetna Life and Casualty Company
filled about 15% of its management,
technical and professional positions
with women. Two years ago the count
was 9.4%.
Bank of America advertises: "Someday, we may have a woman president.
• \,Vhy not? Finance has been a man's
world Icing enough. So, if you're a
woman working toward an MBA, you
could be a likely candidate for one of
our strategic executive positions."
Interest in finding women to serve
on corporate boards has set off a
scramble for those with the desired
profei,sional credentials. As in politics,
women are bringing to business deliberations feminist insights and consumerist viewpoints on sensitive topics
from support for equal pay for women
to criticism of advertising deemed
"sexist."
Pocketbook Power
In addition to these breakthroughs,
important developments are under
way in that area of critical importance
to marketers: female purchasing power.
While working women have traditionally suffered financially from unequal earning ability as well as job
oppo1tunities, the landmark AT&T
case ( and others) suggests that this,
too, is on the way out. Equal pay for
equal work - and more women at
work - add up to a new equation in
terms of pocketbook power and who
controls it.
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women to be practical, value-oriented,
hard-nosed shoppers, more interested
in function and fit than fashion.
Understanding what appeals to the
various groups of "today's" women
becomes even more important as it
becomes clear that she is assuming a
new and more important role in deciding what products to buy and
services to use - often in areas previously thought to be th male domain.
One indication:
a multinational
study of purchase decision-making
now under way is already suggesting
that the pattern is changing drastically, worldwide and at home. New
mores and more discretionary money
are making women, even teen-age
girls, more and more influential in
choosing what to buy.
In the U.S., while registration of
only
about one-fifth of autos is in
What Does It All Mean
women's
names, more than half of
To Marketing?
driving
is
done by women. They
It is obvious that this advancing
buy
60%
of
gas sold and have
tide of newly "aware" and affluent
emerged
as
a
major
factor in what
womanhood, whether at home oi· at
type
and
make
of
car
to buy. They
work, creates a plethora of critical.
are
also
much
more
pragmatic
new questions.
about what they are looking for in
Marketers will be compelled to ask
autos.
themselves whether they really -know
The new woman is spawning new
and understand the behavioral patmedia,
such as \i\lomen in Sports magterns of the woman of today and what
azine
due
to make its bow next spring,
motivates her buying responses. They
new
TV
programs, such as E.verydo not, in the opinion of Dr. \i\lilliam
'
woman
on
Channel .3 in Connecticut,
A. Yoell, research director of Behavior
soon
to
be
borne
on radio and TV all
Research Institute. Says Dr. Yoell:
over
the
country.
It's
not unreasonable
"Today most advertisers create ads
to
expect
that,
as
publications
are editthat contain only one inference: that
ed
more
pointedly
for
emerging
interwomen buy because of some vague
ests
of
women,
ads
deemed
demeaninner impulse or _somemysterious subing by them could have a tougher
conscious urges." He believes that
time
running. Electronic media may
such misconceptions are responsible
not
be
far behind.
for the criticisms leveled against advertising and that they are often the
New roles for men. an.cl u;omen in
cause of new product failures and the the office and at home will get expofailure of many an advertising cam- sure in ads. And depiction of the roles
paign.
of the young will have less sex orientation ( e.g., teen-age boys setting the
"Women are realists because they
·
live with and in reality," Dr. Yoell • table).
holds. "Until and when it is recogIn sum, marketers will be alert
nized that females are not irrational
to the explosion of the women's
creatures in their behavior (responmovement. It is bound to trigger
ses), advertising cannot be totally
new and deeper studies of the new
effective."
woman who, while far from being
Over and over research studies for
the dominant force in the marketproduct categories as disparate as paplace, will have a tremendous imper products and panty hose, cosmetpact on marketing and advertising
ics and desserts, show large groups of
in the next decade.
Other fiscal barriers which have
stymied women are also easing. Foremost have been the blocks against
women in obtaining mortgages and
credit availability for the purchase of
big-ticket items. The women's movement is already working actively to
change this - with noticeable effect.
\i\lhere action is too slow, women
are taking matters into their own
hands. Witness the recent establishment of a feminist credit union in
Connecticut, as well as plans for
women-owned-and-operated
banks in
several states.
Still another area where the women's movement is exerting pressure resolving inequities by sex in pension
and Social Security systems. Points to
more buying capability for older and
retired women.
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MAGAZINE
IS NOT JUST ABOUT LATIN NEW YORKERS

Latin New York is a progressive publication produced by a group of
dynamic young Latins.
Printed in English, Latin New York depicts the lifestyles of Latins
in America, with a strong emphasis on music.
Our publication has attracted subscribers from all over the country
who relate to our unique experiences and the exciting music that is
created here. At the present time we are developing distribution in
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Puerto Rico.
In the past, we have published items from Puerto Rico, Chicago, Newark,
Los Angeles, San Francisco etc. We welcome items from all over the country
because we feel that Latin New Yorkers are as interested in what Latinos all
over the nation are doing, as much as other Latinos are interested in finding
out what their brothers and sisters in New York are up to.
Latin New York publishes the works of the artists (photographers,
illustrators and writers) of our communities. Thus providing a vehicle for
people to get both exposure and experience in media. In past issues we've
published such diverse articles as: The New Latin Woman, Prison Raps,
Latins In Media, Bi-Lingual Education A Must, Sue Me etc.
We think we're doing a good job and hope you will think so too. Latin
New York needs the support of all Latinos, no matter where they may-live.
SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND DISCOVER US.!

MAKE CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE

TO: LATIN

NY MAGAZINE

& MAIL TO: 234 W. 55th ST./ N.Y.C. 10019

•..•......•............•••..••••.•••••••••...........••......••.............•.•••.....•.•..•••••••••.•••••••.••••••••
1 YEAR (12 issues) ...
mail to: LATIN

$ 5.00

NY Magazine/

1 YEAR (12 issues) ...
234 W. 55th ST./ NYC 10019

mail to: LATIN

$ 5.00

NY Magazine/

234 W. 55th ST./ NYC 10019

Included is my hard earned $5.00
for a year"s (12) subscription.

Included is my hard earned $5.00
for a year's (12) subscription.
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State _____________
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A PERSPECTIVE

By Consuelo Nieto

TheChicana
andTheWomen's
RightsMovement
( Repri.nted from Civil Rights Digest)
Many Chicanas support the woLike the Adelitas who fought with men's movement as it relates to equity
Because life in the poorer barrios is
their men in the Mexican Revolution,
in pay and job opportunities, for in- a struggle for survival, the man canChicanas have joined their brothers to stance. Yet for some, particularly the not always participate in such comfight for social justice. The Chicana
munity activities unless they pay a
non-activists, the closer the movement
cannot forget the oppression of her comes to their personal lives, the more salary. He must provide the material
people, her ra-:::.a
- male and female difficult it becomes to tear themselves
support for his family. This is the
tradition. It is in his heart, his conalike. She fights to preserve her cul- away from the kinds of roles they
science.
ture and demands the right to be have filled.
Chicanas owe much of their freeunique in America. Her vision is one
The lifestyles of Chicanas span a
of a multicultural society in which one broad and varied continuum. Edt:ca- dom to work for their communities to
their men. It is th Chicana who oft n
need not surrender to a filtering pro- tion, geography, and socioeconomic
cess and thus melt away to nothingliving conditions are but a few of the gains and develops tho skills and attitudes which provide the basis for
ness.
variables which make a difference.
Who is the Chicana? She cannot be The urban, educated, middle class the transition of her cultur into that
of the modem United States. A transidefined in precise terms. Her diversity
Chicana usually has more alternatives,
springs from the heritage of the indio, sophisticated skills, and greater mobil- tion, and yes, even a transformation the espaiiol, and the mestizo.
ity than her sisters in the barrios or but not at the price of dissolving that
The heterogeneous background of the fields.
culture.
her people defies stereotyping. Her
Last year I taught an adult educaIn the worlds of the barrio and el
roots were planted in this land before eampo, with their limited social op- tion class which included some moththe Pilgrims ever boarded the May- tions, the role of the woman is often ers from the banio. I'm sure they
flower. As a bicultural person, she par- strictly defined. Fewer choices exist. were not aware of the women's moveticipates in two worlds, integrating
Yet among all groups one finds wo-· ment per se, but I was amazed at their
}:ierMexican heritage with that of the men who are strong and who have high degree of interest and concern
with the question, "How can I help
majority society. The Chicana seeks to endured.
affirm her identity as a Mexican
my daughters so that when they get
Traditionally, the Chicana's strength
American and a woman and to define has been exercised in the home where
married they will be able to do things
her role within this context.
she has been the pillar of family life. that my husband won't allow me to
How does her definition relate to It is just this role that has brought her do?"
women's rights? How does the wo- leadership and her abilities to the ,
one of them thought of trying to
men's rights movement affect a Chi- larger community. The Chicano fam- change their own lives, because they
cana's life? The Chicana shares with ily is ofttimes an extended one, in- knew that it was a dead end for them.
all women the universal victimhood of cluding grandparents, aunts and un- They would say, "He loves me and I
sexism. Yet the Chicana's struggle for cles, cousins ( of all degrees ) , as well love him. I will accept things as they
personhood must be analyzed with as relatives of spiritual affinity, such are for me, but I don't want that for
great care and sensitivity. Hers is a as godparents and in-laws.
my daughter."
struggle against sexism within the conIt's not that they didn't view change
Chicanas, collectively and individtext of a racist society. Ignore this fac- ually, have cared for that family. It as personally attractive, but that to
tor and it is impossible to understand
is the Chicana who goes to her chil- demand it would place their family
the Chicana's struggle.
dren's school to ask why Juanita can- and their home in too much jeopardy.
The task facing the Chic<:1nais mon- not read. It is the Chicana who makes It would mean pulling away from
umental. On the one hand, she strug- the long trip to the social security of- their husbands in a manner that could
gles to maintain her identity as a fice to obtain the support needed to not be reconciled. And they will not
Chicana. On the other hand, her de- keep p-ie;ecita Carmen going in her pay that price.
mands for equity as a woman involve one-room apartment when taking in • Other women who wanted to enroll
fundamental cultural change.
in my class could not, because their
ironing will not do it.
The Chicana shares with all women
It is la Chicana who fights the wel- husbands would not permit them to
basic needs that cut across ethnic fare bureaucracy for her neighbor's
go out at night or allow them to get
lines. Yet she has distinctive priorities
family. It is la Chicana who, by her- involved in activities outside the home
and approaches, for the Chicana is self and with her sisters, is developing
during the day. This is not surprising
distinct from the Anglo woman. The ways in which the youth of her com- - some Chicanas have many facets of
Chicana's world, culture, and values munity can be better cared for when their lives more tightly controlled by
do not always parallel those of the their mothers must leave home to their husbands than do their Anglo
Anglo woman.
work.
( Continued on Page 46)
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roles and new alternatives, but on a
upon the development of the Chicana.
Within many Chicano homes, La selective basis. Some support upward
sisters. For some women of the barrio,
Virgen - under various titles, but es- mobility for their sisters in the professions, but renege when it comes to
their hope is to achieve that measure
pecially as La Virgen de Guadalupe of control over their own lives which has been the ultimate role model for equality at home.
A good number of Chicanos fear
many Anglo women already have.
the Chicano woman.
that in embracing the women's moveSimilarly, some Chicano men will
Mary draws her worth and nobility
state that they are fighting for their from her relationship to her son, Jesus ment their sisters will negate the very
women, but not for that kind of status
Christ. She is extolled as mother, as heritage they both seek to preserve.
and position that would give women nurturer. She is praised for her en- The Chicana would ask her brother,
equal footing. They are/ fighting to be durance of pain and sorrow, her will- "To be a Chicana - proud and strong
able to provide for their women the ingness to serve, and her role as teach- in my culture - must I be a static
social and economic status and posi- er of her son's word. She is Queen of being? Does not the role of women
change as life changes?"
tion that Anglo men have been able the Church.
Too many Chicanos fall into using
to give Anglo women.
Concerned leaders w i th in the
rhetoric
which reinforces stereotypes
The Church
Church do speak out in behalf of the
damaging
to both men and women.
The role of the Catholic Church in Chicana's struggle for equity. But this
For
example,
some overglorify large
the history of the Chicana is an im- is not the norm. While the Church
families.
To
father
and mother such a
portant one. Not all ~hicanos are supports equal pay and better working
family
is
considered
"very Chicano."
Catholic, and among those who b~- conditions, it would find it most diffiOur
numbers
will
increase,
goes the
long to the Church, not all pa.Iticipate
cult to deal with the sexism expressed
story,
as
the
Anglos
decrease.
This is
actively. But since the arrival of the in its own hierarchy or within the fam"good,"
because
somehow
our
power
Spanish, the values, traditions, and ily model.
as
a
people
will
grow
as
our
numbers
social patterns o( tine Chur h have Brothers and Sisters
been tightlx interwoven-in Chicano.....__,_Chicanos often question the goals grow.
It is forgotten that each man and
of t e wQ.mens movement. Some see
family lif . / ~
each
woman must share the decision
The espect accorded the Church
it as--an "Anglo woman's trip," divisive
to
have
children. To limit the size of
by many Chicanos must be not slu·ug0 the cause of el movimiento. These
a
family
is a personal right. To limit
ged aside. Many will support or op- men assert the need to respect women,
the
size
of
a family does not negate a
-pose a particular issue simply o the but women's liberation ... ? "That
man's
virility
or a woman's worth.
-'basis of "the Church's posiy n." For deals with trivia, minutiae - we all
Further,
although
the term "machisthese people it is very d1fficult to must concentrate on the battle for
mo"
is
correctly
denounced
by all beassess a "moral" issue outside the pale social justice."
cause
it
stereotypes
the
Latin
man,
of Church authority and legitimacy.
Many of our brothers see the wochauvinist
behavior
based
on
a
double
For the most pa.J.t, the Church has men's movement as another force
assumed a traditional stance toward
which will divert support from la ' standard persists and is praised as
women. H has clearly defined the wo- causct'. On a list of priorities, many "very macho." This behavior does a
man's role as that of wife and mother, Chicanos fail to see how the plight of great disservice to both men and worequiring obedience to one's husband.
la muier ca be of major concern with- men. Chicano and Chicana alike must
each be free to seek their own indiThe words of the apostle,P'aul have in the context of la raza's problems.
vidual
fulfillment. Superficial roles
been used to justify this attitude: "As Thev see the women's movement as
and
attitudes-should
be abandoned.
Christ is head of the Church and saves a vehicle to entrench and strengthen
Each
must
support
the
other in their
the whole body, so is a husband the the majority culture's dominance.
struggle
for
identity
and
fulfillment.
head of his wife, and as the Church
They are concerned that their sister
The pursuit of affir)pative action for
submits to Christ, so should wives may be deceived and manipulated.
submit to their . husbands in every- They warn her never to be used as a the Chicana in employment and education is often seen as a threat to Chithing."
pawn against her own people.
Also:
Yet the Chicana may sometimes canos. Our men have not shared social
and economic equality with the men
"A man certainly should not cover ask, "Is it your real fear, my brother,
of the majority culture. Gradually,
his head, since he is the image of God that I be used against our movement?
and ·reflects God's glory; but woman Or is it that I will assume a position, jobs have opened up for minorities
on higher rungs of the career ladder.
is the reflection of man's glory. For a stance, that you are neither prepared
When one opens for a Mexican, it has
man did not come from woman; no, nor willing to deal with?"
woman came from man; and man was
Other Chicanos may be more sensi- been assumed that Mexican would be
not created for the sake of woman, tive and try to help their sisters · a male.
but woman was created for the sake achieve a higher status, but the fact
Now Chicanas are gaining the eduof man."
that they too usually limit the aspira- cation and skills to qualify for such
Marianismo (veneration of the Vir- tions of their sisters is soon evident.
jobs. But when a Chicana begins to
gin Mary) has had tremendous impact
They would open the doors to new compete for employment, more often

CHICANA
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than not she is pitted against a
cano:\n~t "an Anglo male~r fen ale.
Thd ~I ca1t and tl e efocana must
both

'politic lly s histica cl and that we
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. crucia. I o ~1Ul , our community wants a man.
ru
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I
. ,:,,- iVe know that a certain woman may
1·gbt"
·
ff·.11ma
ingt·1v lSCac tr:11nc
n as~e
?ng
be
100 prograQJ.S,
mstitu1" .highly competent, but in our tra1
. l1 we Il-cle f~
t1 ns m s t es ta bl 1s
;nc cl cate- c ition
. we . ook to the male for lead111p. Chicanos respect women and
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•t·1 b 1
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care for women, but IeadcTship is seen
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A third mandate I would give the
as
a ma 1e ro 1e.
Clucana
·
· t o participate,/J.n
· ·
must b e counted separately. vVithin
is
t J1e mrinst
each group a distinction must be
Fir , the Chicana questions the as- stream of the women's rights movemade between male and female.
seition that the ChicanQ community
ment. She is needed here to provide
Statistics quickly dispel the myth would not accept a comp tent ~ale,
the Chicana perspective as well as to
that to be a Chicana is an advantage
in a leadership position. Seco11 sup- provide suport for the activities dein current affirmative action models. posing that such a view vV~L·e lid, signed to help all women. Moreover,
Too often affomative action for wo- what are the "supportive ancl underher unique role as a liaison person is
men has been interpreted to mean for standing" Chicanos actively doing to crucial. How tragic it would be if all
Anglo women, while that for minori- validate the role of a Chic ia as a women did not promote and particities has been interpreted to mean for leader and spol<esperson , ifhiE,_.the..-Jjlat-e ·1
alid wor ·i0g coalition to
minority males. There must be affirm- communit;/
advance our common cause!
ative action for everyone hitherto ex- Dealin 9 with Contradictions
.
~hic~nas must avoid a polarization
eluded.
Pai:ticipation within orgctnizations which isolates them from Chicanos as
Chicanos themselves should take an of thewomen's rights 1'llov~ment can well as other _women. They must careac'.iv~ role in supporting tl1eir sisters. J?"in~ to ~he Chicana a painful sense fullx analyze each sit~ation, as well
W1thm our own o~·ganizations, Chi- / of ~henation from some wo~en of the as th~. means to re~oncile _chfferences.
can~~ must seek to mclude women i9' maionty culture. Tl.17 Ch1can.a may Tliis us not easy - 1t reqmr_e a reserpos1t10ns of leadership, not just 'deeoften feel like a marginal figure. Her v6ir of understandmg_, Pt-atience, and
orate" their conferences with them. Anglo sisters assrn~ her that" they- -commitment. -Yet unless it is done,
How often Chicanas have participated
struggle unequivocally includes her success will not be ours.
in organizations or gone to aonfer- within its folds.
Pinally, the Chicana must demand
ences, only to see their role, limited to
Yet if she listens carefully,/ certain
that dignity and respect within the
that of the "behind the scenes" work- contradictions will soon merge. The women's rights movement which ale1: or the "lovely lady" intrnduced at An_glo women will help the Chicana
lows her t<\practice feminism within
dmner for_a round of app1f use!
by providing a mo~l, a system to t!1e. context of her mvn culture. The
The Chicana wants mo ·e than tl1at. emulate. The Anglo will help the Chi- tunmg and the choices must he hers.
he wants to be klmoug the major can a erase those "differences" wl,ich Her models and those of her daughspeakers at Chicano cotfrerences and separate them. Hence, "We will all be trrs will he an Alicia Escalante and a
to be involved at policy-making levels. united under the banner of iYoman. IDolores Hu~rta. Her approaches to
She. wa1~t~ t~ be sufpo_rted . whole- This will .be our first and primary- f~112_!nismmust be drawn from h~r
hem tedly m bids for P,ubhc office.
source of identity."
'own world, and not be shadowy rephToo often she he rs her brothers
iVhat must the Chicana do? First, cas drawn from Anglo societ-;. The
say, "\iVe would love o include 'quali- she must work with her own sisters Chicana will fight for her right to
fie~' Chicanas, but vhere are they?" to define clearly her role, her go~
unic1ueness; she will not be absorbed.
Tl115 question has c 1 all too-familiar
and her strategies. This, I would ~'1.ig- For some it is sufficient to say, "I
ring. It is exactly ,~fi1atAnglos tell us gest, can be done by involvement in am woman." For me it must be, ''I am
collect,ively.
I
one of the many Chicana feminist
Chicana."
And our answer is the same. If we organizations which are currently
are not "qualified," my brother, what emerging.
Consul'lo J\:ieto is a member of the National
are you doing to help us? Vilhat exSecond, she must be involved with Education Association \Vomen's Rights Task
Forc:e and of Comision Feminil, a feminist
periences and training are you provicl- Chicanos in the Chicano movement.
organization of Chicano "·omen, and a docing us? What support do you give us Here the Chicana must sensitize the toral eanclidatc in education administration
that we may become articulate and male to the fact that she, as a woman, at ClarC'mont Craduate School.
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is oppressed and that he is a part of
that oppression. She must reinforce
the carnalismo ( spirit of fraternity)
which is theirs, but point out that as
long as his status as a man is earned at
her expense, he is not truly free.
T e Chicana must tell her brother,
;I am not / here to emasculate you; J
are here to fight with you shoulder to
shoulder as an equal. If you can only
be free when I take second place to
you, then you are not truly free - and
I want freedom for you as well as for
me."
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